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ABSTRAK 
 
Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mengetahui respon siswa terhadap penggunaan modul berbasis integrasi Islam 
dalam meningkatkan hasil belajar siswa pada mata pelajaran sistem pencernaan pada siswa kelas XI Pondok 
Pesantren Darul Qur'an. Metode penelitian yang digunakan dalam penelitian ini adalah penelitian deskriptif. 
Jenis penelitian deskriptif yang digunakan dalam penelitian ini adalah survey dengan menggunakan kuesioner. 
Instrumen penelitian yang digunakan adalah angket respon siswa. Analisis angket respon siswa menunjukkan 
bahwa 83% siswa menyatakan bahwa penggunaan modul pembelajaran dapat meningkatkan hasil belajar 
siswa.  
 
Kata Kunci : Respon Siswa, Pengembangan Modul, Modul Pembelajaran Terintegrasi, Pembelajaran Biologi 
 ABSTRACT 
 
This study aims to determine student responses to the use of Islamic integration-based modules in improving 
student learning outcomes on the subject of the digestive system in class XI Darul Qur'an Islamic Boarding 
School. The research method used in this research is descriptive research. The descriptive research used in this 
research is a survey using a questionnaire. The research instrument used was a student response questionnaire. 
Analysis of the student response questionnaire showed that 83% of students stated that using the learning 
module could improve student learning outcomes.  
 




Education aims to change human life for the better. This change can be realized with the 
help of teachers as educators. In order for changes to occur in accordance with the times, a 
teacher must always pay attention to the development of Science and Technology (Science 
and Technology). Paying attention to the development of science and technology can help 
teachers improve skills in managing the learning process in the classroom. Learning is a 
complex phenomenon that is influenced by several factors, one of which is teaching. A 
person will learn from what he is taught (Huda, 2014). One of the students' success in 
learning is determined by the competence of the teacher in the accuracy of using the method 
in learning. Students have different levels of ability to understand the material, so that 
teaching materials are needed that can make students learn independently. Padmapriya 
(2015) states one way of achieving independent learning is by using modules. Modules are 
teaching materials arranged systematically and attractively including material content, 
methods and evaluation that can be used independently to achieve learning objectives 
according to the level of complexity. Sari (2017) in his research revealed that the use of 
teaching materials in the learning process will produce a good response for students. The 
learning module is subject matter that is arranged in writing so that students can understand 
the material independently to minimize help from others. Modules have advantages over 
other teaching materials. The advantages of the module can be seen from the completeness 
of its contents. The module contains a complete learning step. According to Madya, the 
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module is equipped with practice questions, answer keys and assessment instructions. These 
practice questions can be used to measure students' level of mastery of the material. The 
advantages of modules compared to textbooks are two-way communication, clear structure, 
simple language, and motivation (Syahroni, et al., 2016). The use of modules in learning can 
help students gain an understanding of concepts or learning materials (Ardianti, SD, & 
Ristiyani, 2017). Based on the description of the problem above, the researcher formulates 
the problem in the study is to find out how students respond to the use of learning modules. 
The purpose of this research is to find out how students respond to the use of learning 
modules. The benefits of research carried out as teaching materials that can provide 
additional knowledge for students in religious and biological knowledge. 
 
II. METHOD 
In this development research used two data analysis techniques, namely qualitative 
descriptive analysis techniques and quantitative descriptive analysis. This descriptive 
analysis technique is used to revise the learning media that is being developed. Data 
obtained from the results of reviews of content experts in the field of study or subject, 
instructional design experts, instructional media experts, teachers and student trial results. 
This data analysis technique was carried out by grouping information from qualitative data 
in the form of input, response, criticism, and suggestions for improvement contained in the 
questionnaire and interview results. Quantitative descriptive analysis is a method of data 
processing that is carried out by systematically compiling in the form of numbers and / or 
presentations regarding an object under study, in order to obtain general conclusions. In 
this study, quantitative descriptive analysis was used to process the data obtained through 
a questionnaire in the form of scores. The sample in this study were 37 students of class XI 
MIA 1 Darul Qur'an Islamic Boarding School. The instrument used was in the form of a 
questionnaire that had been validated by teaching material experts, material experts, 
linguists, religious experts, and teacher responses with validation results that stated that the 
instrument was suitable for use. The form of the questionnaire used was a closed 
questionnaire. Questionnaire containing 30 question items that have a score of 1-4 with 2 
choices of answers to positive and negative statements. Development research is a process 
for developing and validating products in the form of materials, media, tools and or learning 
strategies that will be used in education. In this study, the product developed was a Learning 
Module in Biology, namely the digestive system of food in humans.  
The questionnaire analysis was obtained based on the following steps: 
1. Each answer given by the student, a score was calculated. In this study, for a positive 
statement a score of 4 was obtained if the student answered very feasible, a score of 
1 if the student answered very improperly, conversely if a negative statement a score 
of 1 was obtained if the student answered very feasible, conversely a score of 4 if the 
student answered very improperly. 
2. Recapitulate the scores obtained by each student. 
3. Calculate the presentation of scores calculated using the formula 
  
Percentage = 
𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑡𝑢𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑤ℎ𝑜 𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑤𝑒𝑟𝑑
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑡𝑢𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡
x 100% 
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Table 1. Interpretation of score 
Percentage Category 
0-20% Very feasible 
21-40% Eligible 
41-60% Not feasible 
61-80% Very improper 
  
5. Interpret       the average      score    response     student    based      on the score 
interpretation criteria 
Table 2. Criteria for student responses 
Percentage of Categories 
 
83% ≤ RS Very feasible 
70% ≤ RS <83% Feasible 
50% ≤ RS <70% Not feasible 
Hospital <50% Very unfit 
 
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
Based on the results of the calculation of the material expert test, the achievement level was 
89% so that it was in good qualification. Based on the results of the calculation of the 
instructional media expert test, the achievement level is 90% so that it is in very good 
qualifications. Based on the results of the calculation of the linguist test, the achievement 
level is 90% so that it is in very good qualification. Based on the results of the calculation 
of the religious expert's test, the achievement level was 88% so that it was in good 
qualification. Based on the results of the calculation of the test to the teacher, the 
achievement level is 90% so that it is in very good qualification. As a revised development 
product based on the assessment of material experts, instructional media experts, linguists, 
religious experts and teachers, then group trials were carried out on the developed media. 
As the subject of this group trial were 30 students of the Darul Qur'an Islamic Boarding 
School MA Pondok Pesantren. The average percentage of 83% is in good qualification. 
 
Table 3. Conversion level of attainment 
Achievement Rate (%) Qualification 




0–54 Very Poor 
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Response is a person's tendency to take certain attitudes, both positive and negative. In this 
study, students' responses will be seen after using the learning module which is measured 
using a questionnaire filled out by students. Response is a response or feelings of students 
after participating in learning. Response means reaction or response, namely acceptance or 
rejection, as well as indifference to what the communicator says in the message. Student 
responses are traced through a questionnaire that is filled in after students take problem-
based learning. Student response measured in this study consisted of 2 criteria, namely 
student responses to the suitability (relevance) of student learning activities and reactions 
after participating in learning. The results of student response questionnaires can be seen 
in Table 3 below: 
 
Table 4. Student Response Results for positive and negative 
No Statement Percentage of Answers 
Positive Negative 
1 




I can conclude a problem 
well 
86 % 14% 
3 
I became more courageous in 
asking about the material 
83% 17% 
4 




By using learning modules 
I can explain about the 
human digestive system 
86% 14% 
6 
With orientation activities I 
find out the purpose of 




With a problem I 




By looking for information, 
my learning outcomes have 
increased 
84% 16% 
Average 83% 17% 
 
Discussion 
Based on table 3 shows that the response of students on average 83% responded that in the 
positive category. This means that students respond that using Islamic integration-based 
learning modules can improve their learning outcomes. In the first question item, the 
percentage score was obtained at 100%. This shows that the learning module used is able 
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to help students receive material easily. The learning module that is applied is a learning 
module that integrates Islam. According to Anam (2016) inquiry-based learning has 
advantages, namely (1) students play an active role in finding important concepts; (2) Open 
ended topic, where students can learn through various sources, such as experiences and 
everyday environments with unlimited themes; (3) Intuitive, imaginative, and innovative, 
meaning that students can learn by maximizing their full potential, from creative to 
imagination; (4) opportunities to find discoveries, for example by observation and 
experiment. Through these four things students will get the results of the material they are 
learning. Meanwhile, Wena 2009 suggests that the learning module includes a series of 
activities aimed at making it easier for students to achieve a set of learning objectives. The 
second question item, the percentage score was 86%, with a very positive response 
category. This shows that the use of Islamic integrated learning modules can make it easier 
for students to solve problems. Teaching by using modules provides opportunities for 
students to explore in solving problems according to the background knowledge and habits 
of each individual. The third item question got a percentage of 83% with a positive 
category. This shows that using this learning module can make students more active in 
asking questions. While the fourth item question obtained a percentage of 76% with a 
positive category. This proves that student learning outcomes have increased. The fifth 
item question got a percentage of 86% with a very positive category. The sixth to eighth 
item questions obtained by an average student response in the positive category. This 
proves that using Islamic integrated learning modules can improve student learning 
outcomes. A person is said to have increased learning outcomes if he is able to demonstrate 
the ability to identify significant problems, analyze arguments, evaluate by comparing the 
truth of interpretations, find the elements needed to make conclusions, provide convincing 
explanations, and make decisions from the results obtained (Filsaime, 2008). 
 
IV. CONCLUSION 
Based on the results of the discussion and analysis that has been carried out, it can be 
concluded that the development of a learning module in Biology class XI at MA Darul 
Qur'an Islamic Boarding School is declared to be feasible with the results of research or trials 
as follows. (1) Linguist with an achievement level of 90% in very good category. (2) Experts 
in learning media with an achievement level of 90% in the very good category. (3) Material 
expert with an achievement level of 89% in the good category. (4) Religious experts with an 
achievement level of 88% in the good category. (5) Teachers with an achievement level of 
90% in the very good category. (6) Group trials with the achievement level obtained were 
83% in the good category. 
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